The Automated People Mover Train is coming to LAX.

Scan the QR code and select a browser to open a view of the future Automated People Mover Stations.

View the Intermodal Transportation Facility – East (ITF-East) from the ground level. The ITF-East Station will connect passengers to the future Airport Metro Connector Station.

View the interior of the Center CTA Station. The Center CTA Station will connect passengers to Terminals 1, 2, and 6 via pedestrian bridges.

View the Intermodal Transportation Facility – West (ITF-West). The ITF-West Station will provide direct access from LAX’s new parking structure to the Automated Train.

View the West CTA Station from Upper World Way. The West CTA Station will connect passengers to Tom Bradley International and Terminals 3, 4, and 5.

View the East CTA Station from the top of Parking Structure 7. Passengers will use the East CTA Station to connect to Terminals 7 and 8.

View the Theme Building Viewing Platform at the East CTA Station. The Theme Building’s space-age design is an iconic and historic LAX landmark.

QR codes show renderings of the project based on current design elements. Elements subject to change.
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